
CASPER REARDON 

Weep! Weep! For whom the gods love 
die young! 

Casper Reardon's cycle of life began April 
15, 1907, when he joined his mother and 
father and a two-year-old sister, and com
pleted the musical Irish-German-French family 
who lived in Little Falls, N. Y. He was a mis
chievous little boy with a lively imagination, 
stubborn likes and dislikes, and a great ten
dency to tease. Now that you have met 
Casper, let us introduce you to his sister, 
Elizabeth (now Mrs. Thomas C. Deveau). Per
haps she, better than we can tell the story: 

"Casper, 'or Brud or Cap' as he was called 
in the family circle, could dance and sing prac
tically as soon as he could walk and talk. My 
father and uncle were partners in a small 
theatrical enterprise comprising two silent 
movie houses and one legitimate theatre 
which booked the leading vaudeville and min
strel acts of the day, and occasionally a 
Broadway show. It was a sort of family affair, 
with my mother playing piano for the movies, 
my father taking tickets, my grandfather and 
uncle running the hand-wound movie projectors 
of those days, and my aunt selling tickets. 
On Friday nights, Casper and I attended the 
first show of the movies and ate popcorn! 

CASPER REARDON 

"Dad's pleasing Irish tenor voice, Mother's fine piano playing, my violin and 'Brud's 
versatility were in great demand in local circles for amateur entertainment. When 
Casper was about six he decided he wanted a certain piece he had heard somewhere 
used for a dance we were doing in our current act. No one knew the name of it, much 
to Brud's disgust and impatience, although he hummed the melody over and over again 
for the family. Finally, in desperation, my father called on a musician who identified 
the selection as the "Coppelia" waltz; but, the surpris'ng thing was that Cap was 
humming the melody in the original key and insisted that it be played in that register. 
Needless to say, we danced to the Coppelia waltz and everybody was happy. 

"My mother decided Casper should take piano lessons; but, he had different ideas. 
He loved music but refused to play anything but a harp. Where he ever got the idea 
we never knew, as no one in town played anything nearer to the harp than a zither, and 
I doubt if he had ever seen one outside of a picture. I do rnmember that we had a violin 
and harp record of the Houser "Cradle 1Song" which was ne of Brud's early favorites 
when he was about four or five. In later life he played the piano very well and my 
mother often reminded him of his early aversion to the instrument. 

"When ,Brud was about eight my uncle presented him with a small Irish harp. Since 
there were no harpists in the vicinity, much of Casper's early knowledge and technique 
on the harp were self-acquired. He had a few lessons at extended intervals from a 
young lady who used to go to Syracuse for a lesson once a month, and then came home 
and taught Brud what she had just learned herself. He spent a great deal of time 
working out things himself on the instrument, and all this at a time when he was too 
small to reach the Irish harp except with the legs folded up! He was very annoyed 
with my violin playing in those early days, and if we were to play anything together it 
was always his interpretations that won out. 

"During the month of December, 1919, my father took Casper to New York City to 
see the harps of the genial gentleman, Mr. Hunt, of Lyon & Healy. A style 15 was pur
chased which Brud triumphantly brought home to be the pride of Schenectady, where 
we had moved. 

"It was Miss Adele Fortin, a fine pianist in the music school located next door to 
our home, who convinced my parents that Casper should go to a competent teacher. On 
one of her trips to New York for her own lesson, she took Casper along and he played 
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CASPER REARDON 
(Continued from page three) 

for Mr. Salzedo some of the original things he had done and some Debussy h e had learn
ed by himself. Salzedo was just the person Casper had been waiting for all these years. 
From that time on Casper went to New York once a month for a lesson. He was 15 at 
the time and he seemed to know the goal he wanted to attain and could not wait to 
get out or high sc hool to get started earnestly wi,th his career. Through diligent study 
and tutoring he completed the four-year course in three and a haH years. 

''After graduating from high school he \\'On a scholar
ship in Harp with Mr. Salzedo and another one in Com
µosition t the Curtis Institute. While at Curt! . he ac-
1ulred orchesua experience under Stokowsk1 ancl Rodzin

ski. After g raduation from Curlis, a L the age or twenty, 
he played one s ummer season wil.h Lile New York Phil
harmonic aL Lewlssohn Stadium. a nd Lhen w nL LO the First 
Harp Chair or the Cincinnati Symphony under the direction 
of Fritz Reiner. He remained in Cincinnati fiv e years, pl a y
ing under Reiner and Goossens, and at th e same time 
heading the Harp Department of the Cincinnati Conserva
tory of Music. 

"While he was in Cincinnati he became interested in 
Neg.co spMtunls and a lUhenlic Negro "blues." Since there 
\ as no p recedent Ior LJ1e periormance of this type of musi c 
on Lhe harp, he worked ou t appropriate technJq ues of his 
own r:or these a11cl other jazz forms. How ver, he was still 
the little boy with stubborn likes and dislikes, and refused YOUNG REARDON 
to play jazz on his instrumenl whicl, he did nol consldei· 
s uitable or appropriate for the harp. r have heard h im refuse many a Juc,ative radio 
guest appearance because the sponsor wished him to play a jazz arrangem nt of some 
ji e number that he did not think would be effective on th.e harp. His jazz style was a 
purist form, and even \vhen he made appearances by hlmseH witho ut orches tral a ccom
paniment, his arrangements held ,the elusive, rhythmical swing that is unequaled. Dana 
Suesse wrote the Suite "Young Man With a Harp" especially for him, and it was per
formed for the first time by the Philadelphia Orchestra with Casper as solois t in 1939. 

"He was a regular member of the George Gershwin Radio Program and wrote a spec
ial harp cadenza for the opening of the program. He also made frequent guest appear
ances with Benny Goodman, Paul Whiteman, Alec Templeton, and others. For several 
seasons he was the featured performer at the swank Ru ban Bleu where he frequently 
played Ra,·el, Satzedo and Debussy for the night club pa trons. He was reallU'ed on th 
Magjc Key Program with Dr. Frank Black. a nd a lso played many starr mdlo shows. in
clud ing the Eddie Cantor Show, the Fred Allen S.how, the Salle ·t Show wi th .ram s Mel 
ton , a nd many others. He wrole a n d played a special harp seq ue.i,ce in the R(>rlgers 
s how "l Married An Angel" dming- its New York run . 

"Casper had marked attributes other than his musical talent. notably: moral courage 
and confidence in his own opinions, and continually surprised his friends with new ideas. 
He called on Mr. Hunt, after he had resigned from the Cincinnati Symphony and Cin
cinnati Conservatory, and said he did not care for the "humdrum" routine of the sym
phony and cared less for teaching. He knew his frien ds wouJd think him crazy when 
they l earned that he was going to devote several yea rs to de eloping the harp as u jazz 
Lnstrument. He clalmed that jazz, swing, or whatever one wished to call it, was here to 
stay and that it was "thoroughly American." 

"He died on March 8, 1941, at the age of not quite thirty-four, nfter a short illness 
Besides music he had a number of hobbies. He was an avid stamp collector. loved lo 
ski and swim, and did higher mathematical problems for fun! He was a great reader, 
delving into Plato and Aristotle and was quite a student of languages. At the Lime or 
his death , he was learning to speak Serbian, and had collected quite a bit or the history 
and folklore of that country. He left many excellent pupils who are still devoted to him. 
and wonderous true tales of his proficiency on the harp ... it is said that when h0 
played "St. Louis Blues" he would sit at the harp playing his part and then tear madly 
to the piano and fill in the parts Paul Whiteman and the Orchestra would play. His 
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CASPER REARDON 
(Continued from page four) 

speed of pedaling was incredible. His hips, from the back view while using pedals, 
lHerally moved in rhythm with the music. He wore special shoes to facilitate move
ment of pedals. 

"His harp repertoire, with editing and arranging in his own hand, is on file in the 
Music Branch of the New York Public Library, for it was at the suggestion of Lucile 
Lawrence, and through her help, that I was able to accomplish this. It is called the 
"Casper Reardon Memorial Harp Collection" and was given to the Library in my name 
and in Cap's memory. 

"My father died in 1927, just before Casper received his contract with the Cincinnati 
Symphony. My mother died in August, 1940, just a- few months before Casper, so she 
lived to see him attain the fame and acclaim for which she had always known he was 
destined. Casper lived with my mother, whom he fondly called "Bessie," and their home 
in Cincinnati was a gathering place for numerous guests, for Cap 10\·ed to entertain and 
Bessie was a wonderful hostess. When Casper was engaged to do a spot in a movie in 
Hollywood in 1937 called "You're a Sweetheart" starring Alice Faye and Ken Murray, 
Casper bought a new car and he and mother drove out, so she too could enjoy the trip. 

"Casper was a "master" of modulation and was preparing to write a textbook on the 
subject. It is all too ,tragic that he did not live to fulfill and achieve all that he was 
capable of. He was a courteous, thoughtful person, planning surprises for his friends, 
generous almost to a fault, most gracious in assisting young players ,in mastering the 
angles of swing music, and always helping someone not as fortunate as himself. All 
in all, he was a pretty special guy, as an artist, a friend, and a brotl1er." 

* * * 

CCke Summe/l 3tarp Gofonlj of CJ/me/lica 
CAMDEN, MAINE 

(111,"' lo Oc10/,,.r) 

"The Harp Center of the Universe." 
-New York Times 

Unique Gathering of well-known Leading Harpists 
and Progressive Harp Students 

Instructed and Coached 
by 

CARLOS SALZEDO 
Intimate association of group,-life in 

a setting of picturesque New England 

Special Courses for Beg·inners and Children 
Training in Stage Deportment 

Unusual Combination of J\lountain Resort ancl Seaside 
Private Bathing Beach Private Tennis Court 

Horseback Ridi11;g - Beach Parties - Sailing - Excursions 
For ln/ormalion Address: 

Sccrctury, CARLOS SALZEDO, 270 Riverside Drive - New York 25, N , Y 
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Casper Reardon 

This article appeared in the Spring 1952 issue of HARP 
NEWS. It is reprinted by special permission. 

Weep! For whom the gods love die young! 
Casper Reardon's cycle of life began April 15, 1907 

when he joined his mother and father and a two-year
old sister and completed the musical Irish-German
French family in Little Falls, N.Y. He was a mis
chievous little boy with a lively imagination, stubborn 
likes and dislikes, and a great tendency to tease. Now 
that we have met Casper, let us introduce you to his 
sister, Elizabeth (now Mrs. Thomas C. Deveau). Per
haps she, better than we, can tell the story: 

"Casper, or 'Brud or Cap' as he was called in the 
family circle, could dance and sing practically as soon 
as he could walk and talk. With our father's pleasing 
Irish tenor voice, our mother's fine piano playing, my 
violin and Brud's versatility we created an act which 
was greatly in demand for amateur entertainment in 
our local circles. When Casper was about six years old 
we included a dance routine in our act and Casper 
wanted to use for the accompaniment a piece which he 
had heard somewhere but which none of us could 
identify. He hummed the melody over and over again 
and was very impatient with all of us until finally it was 
identified by a friendly musician as the Coppelia Waltz. 
Little Cap had been consistently humming that melody 
in the original key and furthermore he insisted that it 
would be appropriate to include it in our act only if it 
were performed in the original key. Needless to say, 
we danced to the Coppelia Waltz and everybody was 
happy. 

"My mother decided Casper should take piano les
sons but he had different ideas: he loved music but 
refused to play anything but the harp. Where he ever 
got the idea we never knew since no one in town played 
anything nearer to the harp than a zither, and I doubt 
if he had ever seen one outside of a picture. I do remem
ber that we had a violin and harp record of the Houser 
Cradle Song which was one of Brud's early favorites 
when he was about four or five. However, in later life 
he did play the piano very well and my mother often 
reminded him of his early aversion to the instrument. 

WINTER/197 4 

"When Brud was about eight my uncle presented him 
with a small Irish harp, and since there were no harpists 
in our vicinity much of Casper's early acquaintance and 
technique with the harp were self-acquired. He took a 
few lessons at extended intervals from a young lady who 
studied in Syracuse about once a month and then taught 
Brud at home what she had just learned. But he spent a 
great deal of time working out things himself on the in
strument, although at that time he was still too small to 
reach even the Irish harp except with the legs folded 
up! He was very annoyed with my violin playing in 
those early days and when we played together it was 
always his interpretations which won out. 

"During the month of December 1919 my father took 
Casper to New York City to see the harps of that genial 
gentleman, Mr. Harry Hunt, of Lyon-Healy, and a 
style 15 was purchased which Brud triumphantly 
brought back to be the pride of our new home in 
Schenectady. It was Adele Fortin, a fine pianist in the 
music school located next door to our home, who con
vinced my parents that Casper should study with a 
competent teacher and on one of her trips to New York 
for her own lesson, she took Casper, aged 15, with her. 
There he played for Carlos Salzedo some of the original 
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things he had composed and some Debussy which he 
had learned by himself. Salzedo was the guide Casper 
had been waiting for all of these years and from that 
time he regularly went to New York once a month for a 
lesson. He seemed instinctively to know the goal he 
wanted to attain and he was impatient to finish high 
school and to start earnestly with his career. With dili
gent study and tutoring he did indeed complete the four
year high school course in three and a half years. 

"After graduation from high school Casper won 
scholarships in harp and composition at the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia and while at Curtis he 
acquired orchestral experience under conductors 
Stokowski and Rodzinski. After graduation at the age 
of twenty, Casper played during a summer season with 
the New York Philharmonic at Lewissohn Stadium, then 
immediately assumed the first harp chair of the Cincin
nati Symphony under conductor Fritz Reiner. He re
mained in Cincinnati for five years, playing under both 
Reiner and Goossens, and during this time he was also 
head of the Harp Department of the Cincinnati Con
servatory of Music. 

"It was in this period that Casper became interested 
in Negro spirituals and authentic Negro 'blues' and 
since there was no precedent for the performance of this 
type of music on the harp he worked out appropriate 
techniques of his own for these and other jazz forms 
which he considered practical and effective when per
formed on the instrument. I have heard him refuse many 
a lucrative radio guest appearance because the sponsor 
wished him to play a jazz arrangement of some jive 
number which he did not think would be suitable to the 
harp. His jazz style was a purist form, and even when he 
made appearances by himself without orchestral ac
companiment his arrangements held the elusive, 
rhythmical swing that is unequaled. Dana Suesse wrote 
the suite Young Man with a Harp especially for him, 
and it was performed for the first time by the Philadel
phia Orchestra with Casper as soloist in 1939. * 

"Casper was a regular member of the George Gersh
win radio Program and he wrote and performed a 
special harp cadenza for the opening of the broadcast. 
He also made frequent guest appearances with Benny 
Goodman, Paul Whiteman, Alec Templeton, Duke El
lington and others. For several seasons he was the 
featured performer at the swank 'club', Ruban Bleu, 
where he frequently played Ravel, Salzedo and Debussy 
for the night club patrons. He was featured on the Magic 
Key Program with Dr. Frank Black and also played 
many staff radio shows, including the Eddie Cantor 
Show, the Fred Allen Show, the Sealtest Show with 
James Melton, and others. He wrote and played a 
special harp sequence in the Rodgers show 'I Married 
an Angel' during its New York run and in 193 7 he 
was engaged to do a spot in a movie in Hollywood 
called 'You're a Sweetheart' starring Alice Faye and 

* Yo1111g Mnn with a Harp was recorded on 78R PM by Schir
mer's Library, Set No. 8, with Casper Reardon harp, assisted 
by Chauncey Morehouse, percussion, and the composer, Dana 
Suesse, piano. Ed. 
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Ken Murray. He al O performed serious music with the 
Rochester Civic and the ational Symphony Orchestras 
in addition to the Philadelphi a and the General Motors 
Orchestras. 

"Casper had marked qualities other than his talent, 
notably moral courage and confidence in his own opin
ions and he continually surprised his friends with new 
ideas. Calling on Mr. Hunt after he had resigned from 
the Cincinnati Symphony and Cincinnati Conservatory 
he said that he did not care for the 'humdrum' routine 
of the symphony and cared less for teaching, although 
he knew his friends would think him crazy when they 
learned that he was going to devote several years to 
developing the harp as a jazz instrument. He predicted 
that jazz, swing, or whatever one wished to call it, was 
here to stay and that it was a 'thoroughly American' 
musical idiom. 

"Casper died on March 8, 1941 after a short illness, 
just under the age of thirty-four. In spite of his untimely 
death, he had already attained the acclaim for which he 
was destined. Besides music he had a number of hob
bies. He was an avid stamp collector, loved to ski and 
swim, and he solved higher mathematical problems just 
for fun! He was a great reader, delving into Plato and 
Aristotle, and was quite a student of languages. At the 
time of his death he was learning to speak Serbian and 
had collected some of the history and folklore of that 
country. He left many excellent pupils who are still 
devoted to him and who still relate tales of his remark
able proficiency on the harp. It is said that when he 
played St. Louis Blues he would sit at the harp to play 
his own part, then tear madly to the piano to fill in the 
sections scored for orchestra. His speed of pedaling was 
incredible; his hips, from the back view while using the 
pedals, literally moved in rhythm with the music and 
he wore special shoes to facilitate movement of pedals. 

"Casper's harp repertoire, with editing and arrange
ments in his own hand, was given to the Music Branch 
of the New York Public Library in my name and in 
Cap's memory. This was accomplished at the suggestion 
and with the help of Lucile Lawrence and it is desig
nated The Casper Reardon Memorial Harp Collection. 

"Casper was a 'master' of modulation and was pre
paring to write a textbook on the subject. It is tragic 
that he did not live to fulfill the promise of which he 
was capable. He was a courteous, thoughful person who 
loved to plan happy surprises for his friends, gen
erous almost to a fault, gracious in assisting young 
players to master the language of swing music, and al
ways helping someone not as fortunate as himself. All 
in all, he was a pretty special guy as an artist, a friend, 
and a.brother." 

* * * 
EDITOR'S NOTE: A memorial to Casper Reardon 
will be included in The Music of Dana Suesse Concert 
presenting Young Man with a Harp, suite for harp 
and orchestra, and Coronach, In memoriam for the late 
Casper R eardon, Harpist, to be performed by Robert 
Barlow. The concert will be held in Carnegie Hall New 
York City 8 P.M., Wednesday, December 11 , 1974. 
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Casper Reardon: A Retrospective Portrait 

by Elizabeth Reardon Deveau, with Remembrances 
by Reinhardt Elster and Margaret Slaff 

The demand for a second reprinting of a biography of Casper 
Reardon offers ample testimony to the esteem in which this great and 
pioneering artist of the harp is held now, nearly 50 years after his trag
ically premature death. The late Elizabeth Reardon Deveau was 
Casper's sister, and she contributed her affectionate portrait of him 
originally to Harp News (spring 1952). That article was used again in an 
early issue of the American Harp journal (winter 1974) with a few dele
tions from the original text which have been here restored. I am deeply 
grateful to Lucile Lawrence for envisioning the form this article would 
take, to Dewey Owens who located members of the Deveau family, to 
Reinhardt Eisler and Margaret Slaff for their first-person remem
brances, and last, but certainly not least, to Thomas C. Deveau for sup
plying the photographs and family memorabilia, copies of which will be 
assembled by me for the AHS Repository. Mr. Deveau is Casper 
Reardon's nephew and son of the author, Elizabeth Deveau; he resides 
with his wife Rita in Byron, CA. 

In the years since the article was first published, we have grown 
more reluctant to use the word 'Jazz" to cover all popular styles; I have 
taken the liberty of altering a few terms to convey more clearly to mod
ern readers the author's intention. Casper Reardon was born on 15 
April 1907. -Ed. 

Casper, or "Brud" or "Cap" as he was called in the 
family circle, could dance and sing practically as soon as 
he could walk and talk. My father and uncle were part
ners in a small theatrical enterprise comprising two silent 
movie houses and one legitimate theatre which booked 
the leading vaudeville and minstrel acts of the day, and, 
occasionally, a Broadway show. It was a sort of family af
fair, with my mother playing piano for the movies, my fa
ther taking tickets, my grandfather and uncle running 
the hand-wound movie projectors of those days, and my 
aunt selling tickets. On Friday nights, Casper and I at
tended the first show of the movies and ate popcorn! 

Dad's pleasing Irish tenor voice, Mother's fine piano 
playing, my violin, and Brud's versatility were in great de
mand in local circles for amateur entertainment. When 
Casper was about six he decided he wanted a certain 
piece he had heard somewhere used for a dance we were 
doing in our current act. No one knew the name of it, 
much to Brud's disgust and impatience, although he 
hummed the melody over and over again for the family. 
Finally, in desperation, my father called on a musician 
who identified the selection as the Coppelia waltz; but, 
the surprising thing was that Cap was humming the mel
ody in the original key and insisted that it be played in 
that register. Needless to say, we danced to the Coppelia 
waltz and everybody was happy. 

My mother decided Casper should take piano lessons, 
but he had different ideas. He loved music but refused to 
play anything but a harp. Where he ever got the idea we 
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Casper Reardon 

never knew, as no one in town played anything nearer to 
the harp than a zither, and I doubt if he had ever seen 
one outside of a picture. I do remember that we had a 
violin and harp record of the Houser "Cradle Song" 
which was one of Brud's early favorites when he was 
about four or five. In later life he played the piano very 
well and my mother often reminded him of his early 
aversion to the instrument. 

When Brud was about eight my uncle presented him 
with a small Irish harp. Since there were no harpists in 
the vicinity, much of Casper's early knowledge and tech
nique on the harp were self-acquired. He had a few les
sons at extended intervals from a young lady who used to 
go to Syracuse for a lesson once a month, and then came 
home and taught Brud what she had just learned herself. 
He spent a great deal of time working out things himself 
on the instrument, and all this at a time when he was too 
small to reach the Irish harp except with the legs folded 
up! He was very annoyed with my violin playing in those 
early days, and if we were to play anything together it was 
always his interpretations that won out. 

During the month of December 1919 my father took 
Casper to New York City to see the harps of the genial 
Mr. Hunt of Lyon & Healy. A style 15 was purchased 
which Brud triumphantly brought home to be the pride 
of Schenectady, where we had moved. 
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A professional jJOrlrait 

It was Miss Adele Fortin, a fine pianist in the music 
school located next door to our home, who convinced 
my parents that Casper should go to a competent 
teacher. On one of her trips to New York for her own les
son, she took Casper along and he played for Mr. 
Salzedo some of the original things he had done and 
some Debussy he had learned by himself. Salzedo was 
just the person Casper had been waiting for all these 
years. From that time on Casper went to New York once 
a month for a lesson. He was 15 at the time and he 
seemed to know the goal he wanted to attain and could 
not wait to get out of high school to start earnestly his ca
reer. Through diligent study and tutoring he completed 
the four-year course in three and a half years. 

After graduating from high school he won a scholar
ship in harp with Mr. Salzedo and another one in compo
sition at the Curtis Institute. While at Curtis he acquired 
orchestra experience under Stokowski and Rodzinski. 
After graduation from Curtis, at the age of twenty, he 
played one summer season with the New York Philhar
monic al Lewissohn Stadium, and then went to the First 
Harp Chair of the Cincinnati Symphony under the direc
tion of Fritz Reiner. He remained in Cincinnati five 
years, playing under Reiner and Goossens, and at the 
same time heading the Harp Department of the Cincin
nati Conservatory of Music. 

While he was in Cincinnati he became interested in 
Negro spirituals and authentic Negro "blues." Since 
there was no precedent for the performance of this type 
of music on the harp, he worked out appropriate tech
niques of his own for these and other non-classical styles. 
However; he was still the little boy with stubborn likes 
and dislikes, and refused to play real jazz on his instru
ment which he did not consider suitable or appropriate 

WINTER/ 1990 

COUJliTRY'S PRE!lfiER HARPIST. 

DisUnctlon Accorded Casper ReM
don, a Naitve of ThJa Clt7, 

Old Little l"a:lls fliends wer gle.d 
oft he opportunity to greet Casper 
Ree.rdon le.st week. He and his sis
ter motored up from New York to 
visit his uncle, Casper Shults. In 
connection wlnth his visit the fol
lowing article regarding Casper, pub
lished 1n The New Yorker, Is inter
esting: 

Bot B•rpl1t. 
Tho onl7 1wlll&' harpllt In tl,e world la 

Ca■per Reardon of Little Pa.1111 lf, Y., • 
alender, bespectacled younr man of 20. 
A IWSJJI' harplst, ls, of courae, a, man who 
pJa7a 1wlnc -mu1lo on the ba.rp. Mr. 
Beardon 11 Jid.Jcr on the creat of the cur-. 
:re~t 1w1nr .. mu1Jc craie, pta.rlDr nJghtly 
With thl1 and that dance orcheatra, and 
m&klnl fnqlJent vaudeville a.ppearancec. 
Laat year hfl 1r0111ed $8,000 and en,ecta • 

. to hit '11,000 thlll ye&r, He'll prob&bl7 • 
~))aJ" more income t&z. th&D an:,_, other! 

0

:l,arpl1t 111' the world. ~ th•t'1 a117 com•: 
.tort to him.. He eomu of 1, tl:lilatrlcal 
·famUy, and· pl&yed upstate tow:n11 kl a. 
. n.udev1Ue 1kit with h11 fa.tber Gd s11Ur 
: -,,hea.he wa1 a child. Hi■ father, a vl:ctare 
IrilhmaD, owned· an Irllsh harp (amaller 
than a true ha.rp,) and Cuper learned on 
thJ._ In 1922 be ca.me to New York to 
atudJ" wlLh O&rlo1 Sa.lzedo, one of thit 
rreate,t c.Ja.aalca.l harp1sta ln the world. 
Then he went to the CUrtl1 lD&tltute In 
Philadelphia., where hJ1 pro1reK •~ ao 
n.1>14 that In 1P27, when ho was. ·only llO, 
ho -wia enraged. to pl•J with tho Phll• 
harmonic durt:cc SUI 1Ummer ae,u,on st 
tb• ■tadtum. That wlnter be went with 
the 01c~lllnatt Symphony as flnt ba.rp, 
and nmalDed tbere for :6ve yeir11 aet1n1 
at tht ■ame time Ml bead of th9 harp 
departmen\· ·of the Cmclnnatl conserv.,_ 
torJ'. 

Jt wu ln Clnclnnatt, on a winter'• ~fter• 
noon 1n 11129, that Cal!lper :dr1t twanged • 
frlvolout ba.rp atrlnc. He and • ziumber 
or ht.I harp ■tudenta were 11ttln1 &Tound 
1.tier a. JeuOD, and 1uddenly, for no !)&r

tlcular rear;on Casper atruck up ''The 
'World II Wa!Uns for the Sunriae.'' It 
'Went fl.Di. and Caaper be1an buyin1 popu-

lar ncordli and accompe.nylng them on the 
harp. It WIMI Ethel W1Ltera' record of 
"'Sha.b Tbat Thlngl'! thllt conver~d 
h1m. to awinc. It's atlll hl1 :tayorite num• 
btr. »efore.he knew tt. he was p1Ar1ns 
Jau over a loCAl radto ata.tton, under the 
catchJ" pHudocym of WT.be Atpe11lo-OU1-
Bando.- •'I · .tlll tocked down m"/ nose at 
jau," he toid u1

1 
"but I ltk.ed 1t enn 

more than I would admit to myaelf, and 
ftnally 1ot 10 l could· pla'J' ve?J' dirty." .,.~ 

IA 1SI~ b1 retumern-ffi"w i6t1; a KA 
out-uid-out, unabashed. bot harpist, and 
In no time at aU wu play1D1 With ,White
man &nd. Gerahwln on var1.0UI Woodbury 
ooop. and Xran eheeae houri. Then 
alon1 -a.a.me the swine mania, a.nd he wu 
all 1et. Be h&sn•, completely slven up hi& 
c.la111cal work. a.nd now and aca.iD play& 
olowli and. 10lemnl7 for a wed.cllD& or 
fw,er&I Iii OIMI or tho bis ohurchH. ma 
ola,olc&! repertoire lnoludu' two hw,dred 
ptece1[' r&Dr!Jll from Bach to Str~vtnu.t, 
an4 hll 1wlnr repertoire Ill 11earl:, u lar1e, 
B'l1 favorite ,.-1.n, I1umber1 are •'Lovele11 
Love," "B'oney1Uckle Roat.'' •-washbo.rd 
:Bluel," 04Junt M&n Rt.I," ust. LoUia 
Blues, 11 

• .and, of coune, ••shat, That 
Thlnrl" Bo prefen to play In a falr!i 
alow tempo, .•nd wouldn't dream of at
t■.oklni ~ucb • brea~eu piece aa •-rtaer 
Rai." Tb~re are quite ~ 1ew tec:lmtcal 
dUfteU1tiu • 1nvolved in 1Wl.D1 ha?]) mU1lc. 
1'or one 'thine, tbe harp ha■ • little su, .. 
ta1n1n1 power, and the notes fade Quickly 
-much more quJcJ47 than plan() note■; 

you have to work fu~ to cover thla up. 
Ped&llJDI ii a_ziothez: tricky point. Harp■ 

h&'H ■even pedat., ea.ch pedal with three 
pos1t1ona. . Casper feel:J th&t St'I b1a 
pec!&Ulni whloh maltoo him u 1oocl, u he 
11. He ped&II In. &peel&! 1hoe._ mad.o 
for him bT Abercrombie- & Pitch. Tbe 
won, ,rial ot all Ill lteepln1 tho harp 
tuned. Tbe • 1trtn11 &re· vel"J' aena!tlve 
to ahan1e■ 1n t.emperr.ture. He 'Went; tbro 
bell recently when he wa1 playJns isve 
sbow1 a. day at the Paramount theater. 
Tho bla.n from tho alr-coolln1 .171\em 
railed. the pitch of his strlng1, and then, 
when the time came for hlm to n1&J' a 
aolo, they put a. spotUrht en him, and tbt 
beat lower~d the pitch aca!n. (That's what 
he ,ay1, anyw37.) ~ "'I wa■ 10 busy tun
lnr," he •~1_d, . _:•tha.t, I .could>. bA.rdJy ltOll-
~ntratt -on SolDI to town.." 

Reardon's visit to family and friends in early October 1936 was proudly 
noted in the home toum newspaper. OJ great interest is the quotation of an ar
tide from The New Yorker, which consistently designates his chosen sty/,e 

as "swing." 

for the harp. I have heard him refuse many a lucrative 
radio guest appearance because the sponsor wished him 
to play an arrangement of some ''.jive" number that he 
did not think would be effective. His popular style was a 
purist form, and even when he made appearances by 
himself without orchestral accompaniment, his arrange
ments held the elusive, rhythmical swing that is un
equaled. Dana Suesse wrote the Suite Young Man with a 
Harp especially for him, and it was performed for the 
first time by the Philadelphia Orchestra with Casper as 
soloist in 1939. 

He was a regular member of the George Gershwin 
Radio Program and wrote a special harp cadenza for the 
opening of the program. He also made frequent guest 
appearances with Benny Goodman, Paul Whiteman, 
Alec Templeton, and others. For several seasons he was 
the featured performer at the swank Ruban Bleu where 
he frequently played Ravel, Salzedo, and Debussy for the 
night club patrons. He was featured on the Magic Key 
Program with Dr. Frank Black, and also played many 
staff radio shows, including the Eddie Cantor Show, the 
Fred Allen Show, the Sealtest Show with James Melton, 
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Casper Reardon 's sister Elizabeth, a talented violinist and 

author of this article 

and many others. He wrote and played a special harp se
quence in the Rodgers show I Married An Angel during 
its New York run. 

Casper had marked attributes other than his musical 
talent: notably, moral courage and confidence in his 
own opinions, and he continually surprised his friends 
with new ideas. He called on Mr. Hunt, after he had re
signed from the Cincinnati Symphony and Cincinnati 
Conservatory, and said he did not care for the "hum
drum" routine of the symphony and cared less for teach
ing. He knew his friends would think him crazy when 
they learned that he was going to devote several years to 
developing the harp in the popular idiom. He claimed 
that jazz, swing, or whatever one wished to call it, was 
here to stay and that it was "thoroughly American." 

He died on 8 March 1941, at the age of not quite 
thirty-four, after a short illness. Besides music he had a 
number of hobbies. He was an avid stamp collector, 
loved to ski and swim, and did higher mathematical 
problems for fun! He was a great reader, delving into 
Plato and Aristotle and was quite a student of languages. 
At the time of his death, he was learning to speak Serb
ian, and had collected quite a bit of the history and folk
lore of that country. He left many excellent pupils who 
are still devoted to him, and wondrous true tales of his 
proficiency on the harp-it is said that when he played 
"St. Louis Blues" he would sit at the harp playing his 
part and then tear madly to the piano and fill in the 
parts Paul Whiteman and the Orchestra would play. His 
speed of pedaling was incredible. His hips, from the back 
view while using pedals, literally moved in rhythm with 
the music. He wore special shoes to facilitate movement 
of pedals. 

His harp repert ire, with editing and arranging in his 
o.-•n hand, is on' ,e in the Music Branch of the New York 
Public Library, for it was at the suggestion of Lucile Law-

rence, and through her help, that I was able to accom
plish this. It is called the "Casper Reardon Memorial 
Harp Collection" and was given to the Library in my 
name and in Cap's memory. 

My father died in 1927, just before Casper received 
his contract with the Cincinnati Symphony. My mother 
died in August 1940,just a few months before Casper, so 
she lived to see him attain the fame and acclaim for 
which she had always known he was destined. Casper 
lived with my mother, whom he fondly called "Bessie," 
and their home in Cincinnati was a gathering place for 

Unti1nely End 
of a Brilliant 
Music Career 

CASPER REARDON, MASTER 
HARPIST, PASSES AT 33, 

Thu City Shocked a.t News of Hill 
Demise, Following Emcrgenoy Op
eration In New York City Hospital 
-Bom Sere In 1907, His Musical 
Education Bega.n Ea.rly In Life, 
a.nd He Attained Preeminence in 
Hi& Field-Formerly With Cincin
nati Symphony and Pa.ul While• 
:ina.n's Orchestru - lntrodw:Dd 
MSwing'' Music on the Ha.rp, But 
Preferred the Classical-Played Be
fore President Roosevelt at the 
Whlle Hou.se, and Made a. Movie 
In HoU,....ood- Funcral Services 1n 
Metropolls Tomorrow and Body 
WW Be BTought Ktte to Await 
Burial in the Spring. 

"The sUent organ loudest chants 
.. The ma.-ster's requiem". 

-Emerson. 

The harp tha.t gave utternnce to 
sweet music under the master touch 
o! Casper Reardon, native of this 
city stands mute today. Casper 
Reardon ls dead. 

The •oul of the talented young 
harpist, who was only 33 years old 
and whose musical skill won him 
recognition as one o! the out.stand
Jng &rtlsts In the country, took. :flight 
Sa.turday night at Polyclinic hos
pital in New York city, after a brief 
Illness, follo"ing an emergency oper
ation. TJ,e first general knowl
edge In this city of his passing from 
life came Sunday morning, when 
prayers for the repose of his soul 
"'ere offered at the masses at St. 
Mary's church. News of the un
timely ending of so brilliant a career 
came as a profound shock to rela
tives and friends in this city, where 
Casper started on tJ>e road that led 
him to the pinnacle of fa.me and suc
cess In his chosen profession. 

It might well be said that love o! 
music was born In Casper Reardon, 
!or his parents, the late John and 
Elizabeth Shults Reardon, were 
musically inclined and talented as 
entertainers. The family resided 
for •ome years on West Monroe 
street, and it was there that Casper 
was born in 1907. He was educated 
1n the local schools and In Schenec
tady, to which city the family moved 
from here. His musical education 
was continued at Curtis Institute of 
Music a.t Philadelphia, to which he 
v.·on a scholarship. 

Choosing one 01 tne oldest and 
best beloved of a.JI musical Instru
ments, the harp, as his specialty, his 
mast-ery of It became so complete 
that he was welcomed into mem
bership In the Cincinnati Symphony 
orchestre. as :first harpist playing 
with this celebrated orchestra. for 
several seasons and becoming a 
teacher of the harp at the conser
vatory of music in . that clty, Later 
he Joined Paul Whiteman and his 
orchestra In Cleveland. ~ It was 
at this time that "swing" music was 
coming Into popularity, Casper 
studied "swing" and became the first 
to utilize It on the harp. His suc
cess as a "swing harpist" greatly In
creased his popular fame, but he 
personally preferred the classical 
music and ultlpiatcly returned to It 
as his first love. He often decried 
the extremities to which the "swing" 
enthusiasts went with their favorlte 
new type of music. 

At the height of his success as a 
"swing" harpist, he made-a number 
of radio appearances, participated IA 
Broadway shows and ma.de a movie 
in Hollywood. 

Ca,,per h\ld the distinction o! play
Ing on a. number ot notable occa
•ions and be!ot:e dlstlngu.ished au<U
ences; but the high light of his career 
came when he played by. Invitation 
before President and Mrs. Roosevelt 
at the White House. He also played 
for a time with Leopold Stokowskl's 
PhUa.delphla symphony orchestra. 
• About three months ago Casper, 
who had been residing at 39 West 
Ninth street, New York, began re
hearsals for a musical show at Bos
ton entitled, "Crazy With the Heat", 
but Ulness forced him to return to 
New York city. His condition was 
not not regarded a.s serious, how
ever, at the time. 

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Deveau, who resides at the Hotel 
Empire, New York city o! whlah 
her hwband is assist.an, man<Lger; 
also an aunt, Mrs. John Mea, and his 
uncles, Casper Shults and City Clerk 
Dennis B. Reardon, all of this city. 
Mr. Shults was called to New York 
yesterday morning and was accom
panied there by hls daughter, Mrs. 
Bernard Ryan. 

The remains are reposing in the 
Regency room of tJie Abbey, 132 East 
70th street. Funen: service wlll be 
held from the Blessed Sacrament 
church, 172 West 71st street, tomor
row morning at 11 o'clock. The body 
will be brought to this city and 
placed In St. Mary's vault for Inter
ment In the spring In the Reardon
Shults lot In St. Mary's cemetery, 
town of Herkimer, beside the remains 
of his parents. Casper's last visit to 
this city was when he brought the 
body of his moU,er here eight months 
a.go for funeral and burlal. 

City Clerk Reardon plans to leave 
for the metropolis this afternoon 
ti) attend the funeral, and wlll ac
company the remains back to thla 
city. 

The obituary notice summarized Reardon 's career and carried the names of 

his nearest relatives. The church of the Blessed Sacrament on 71st Street in 

New York City was atterukd by Marcel Grandjany during his residence in 

this country, and was the site of the funeral services for both of these 

legendary harpists. 
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An autogra/Jhed announcementfrorn Lyon & Healy 

numerous guests, for Cap loved to entertain and Bessie 
was a wonderful hostess. When Casper was engaged to 
do a spot in a movie in Hollywood in 1937 called You're a 
Sweetheart, starring Alice Faye and Ken Murray, Casper 
bought a new car and he and mother drove out, so she 
too could enjoy the trip. 

Casper was a "master" of modulation and was prepar
ing to write a textbook on the subject. It is all too tragic 
that he did not live to fulfill and achieve all of which he 
was capable. He was a courteous, thoughtful person, 
planning surprises for his friends, generous almost to a 
fault, most gracious in assisting young players in master
ing the angles of swing music, and always helping some
one not as fortunate as himself. All in all, he was a pretty 
special guy, as an artist, a friend, and a brother. 

A Remembrance by Reinhardt Elster 

More than a half a century has passed since I had the 
honor and pleasure of meeting Casper Reardon. He vis
ited Philadelphia when I was a student of Salzedo at the 

WINTER/ 1990 

Curtis Institute. I saw him again for the second and last 
time in a New York radio studio rehearsing for a broad
cast with Paul Whiteman . 

I was awed and overwhelmed by his success, and, of 
course, his great talent and originality. My memory ofre
ality is vague since so many year.s have passed, but my 
feelings are still clear and strong. Casper played with 
style, grace, and elegance in the swing genre of the era. 
His arrangements were unequaled in their delightful in
ventiveness and ingenuity. With Casper the harp 
"swung" for the first time in recorded history. He cre
ated a way for the harp to participate in the jazz idiom 
with taste and without losing its uniqueness. 

The harp's potential as a jazz instrument is not as 
great as that of most other instruments, but it has a spe
cial magic. Casper understood this. His sister explained 
that he "refused to play real jazz ... which he did not 
consider suitable or appropriate to the harp," or to play 
"some '.jive' number that he did not think would be effec
tive." That is most admirable. However, in today's "pop 
culture" it may be a standard too difficult to maintain for 
young harpists trying to establish a career. But that is an
other story. 

There is no way to evaluate how much we have lost be
cause of Casper's early death. I imagine the great reser
voir of talent that might have enriched us. If he had 
lived, he might have created a bridge-an evolution of a 
harp jazz style-and we might have been at a more ad
vanced and interesting place today. 
[Mr. Elster was for 38 years principal harpist of the Met
ropolitan Opera Orchestra. -Ed.] 

A Remembrance by Margaret Slaff 

I met Casper Reardon the summer of 1928, when he was 
harpist with the Cincinnati Zoo Opera Company: the 
musicians in this orchestra were members of the Cincin
nati Symphony. 

Shortly after graduation from high school, I had ar
rived in Cincinnati to join the Cincinnati Ballet, which 
was a constituent of the Cincinnati Zoo Opera Company. 
By 1928, I was in my third summer with the Opera-most 
of our artists were from the Chicago Opera. Fausto 
Cleva, who became one of the great Metropolitan Opera 
conductors, was the chorus director; he was then very 
young and new to this country. 

At our first full rehearsal with the Opera, the girls in 
the ballet could not wait to tell me that I was to go with 
them and introduce myself to Casper Reardon. I had 
heard of him, since I was a member of the National Asso
ciation of Harpists-I had attended a few Conferences 
with my teacher, Marrett Savern, who was a Salzedo 
pupil. However, I was not about to do this. I was out of 
practice and my harp was back in Louisville, Kentucky, 
my home town. 

What a harpist we now had in the pit! It was 62 years 
ago, but I remember such wonderful harp playing and to 
my great delight, I could hear every note. All the singers 
were so excited about him; the musicians were so pleased 
with this young man with such great talent; even the 
stage crew could not believe what they were hearing. 

After rehearsals Vladimir Bakaleinikov, who was asso-
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date conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony under Fritz 
Reiner, introduced me to Casper Reardon. (Mr. 
Bakaleinikov was also our Opera Ballet Conductor for 
special ballets which we performed on Saturday nights.) 

Mr. Reardon invited me to come with him to the Cin
cinnati Conservatory of Music where he was teaching-he 
wanted to hear me play. I remember I was scared pink! 
He was so kind to me when I told him I had not touched 
the harp for two weeks-he had me warm up in the stu
dio before he heard me play, and was very patient with 
me and a fine teacher. During the summer I had more 
lessons with him. All of these were impromptu, since we 
both were so busy. He even asked me to come back in 
the fall to study the harp seriously. I told him I wanted 
to dance and that I would go on to Chicago, yet we be
came good friends during that summer. I remember 
him as being so young, and that he did not play cards to 
pass time as some of the musicians did. 

He would join our ballet group (girls and boys) at the 
Zoo ballroom and do the Charleston with the rest of us; 
he loved to sit and listen to the band play. We were so 
full of energy that we could finish our part in the opera 
and reLurn to the ballroom to dance some more! Thus 
passed the summer of 1928. 

I will always remember Casper Reardon as a great 
harpist, a good friend, and a fine person. 
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Casper Reardon

W EEP! For whom the gods love die 
young!

Casper Reardon’s cycle of life began April 15, 
1907 when he joined his mother and father and a 
two-year old sister and completed the musical Irish-
German-French family in Little Falls, N.Y. He was 
a mischievous little boy with a lively imagination, 
stubborn likes and dislikes, and a great tendency to 
tease. Now that we have met Casper, let us introduce 
you to his sister, Elizabeth (now Mrs. Thomas C. De-
veau). Perhaps she, better than we, can tell the story:

“Casper,” or “Brud” or “Cap” as he was called in 
the family circle, could dance and sing practically 
as soon as he could walk and talk. With our father’s 
pleasing Irish tenor voice, our mother’s fine piano 
playing, my violin and Brud’s versatility we created 
an act which was greatly in demand for amateur 
entertainment in our local circles. When Casper 
was about six years old we included a dance routine 
in our act and Casper wanted to use for the accom-
paniment a piece which he had heard somewhere 
but which none of us could identify. He hummed 
the melody over and over again and was very im-
patient with all of us until finally it was identified 
by a friendly musician as the Coppelia Waltz. Little 

Editor’s Note, 2020: This article was originally published in HARP NEWS, volume 1, no. 5, Spring 1952, pages 3-4 
and 11 and first reprinted in The American Harp Journal in volume 4, no. 4, Winter 1974, pages 3-4. Since no author 
is listed in either publication, here are the names of the editors of HARP NEWS who may have contributed to this ar-
ticle in the Spring 1952 issue: Editor, Priscilla Leuer; Associate Editor, Yvonne LaMothe; Contributing Editors, Lilian 
Phillips, Margaret B. White, Lucy Lewis, Kenneth Custance and Clelia Gatti Aldrovandi. Small edits have been made 
for sake of clarity.
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Cap had been consistently humming that melody in 
the original key and furthermore he insisted that it 
would be appropriate to include it in our act only if 
it were performed in the original key. Needless to say, 
we danced to the Coppelia Waltz and everybody was 
happy.

“My mother decided Casper should take piano 
lessons but he had different ideas: he loved music but 
refused to play anything but the harp. Where he ever 
got the idea we never knew since no one in town 
played anything nearer to the harp than a zither, and 
I doubt if he had ever seen one outside of a picture. 
I do remember that we had a violin and harp record 
of the Houser Cradle Song which was one of Brud’s 
early favorites when he was about four or five. How-
ever, in later life he did play the piano very well and 
my mother often reminded him of his early aversion 
to the instrument.

“When Brud was about eight my uncle presented 
him with a small Irish harp, and since there were 
no harpists in our vicinity much of Casper’s early 
acquaintance and technique with the harp were self-
acquired. He took a few lessons at extended intervals 
from a young lady who studied at Syracuse about 
once a month and then taught Brud at home what 
she had just learned. But he spent a great deal of 
time working out things himself on the instrument, 
although at that time he was still too small to reach 
even the Irish harp except with the legs folded up! 
He was very annoyed with my violin playing in those 
early days and when we played together it was always 
his interpretations which won out.

“During the month of December 1919 my father 
took Casper to New York City to see the harps of 
that genial gentleman, Mr. Harry Hunt, of Lyon-
Healy, and a style 15 was purchased which Brud 
triumphantly brought back to be the pride of our 
new home in Schenectady. It was Adele Fortin, a 
fine pianist in the music school located next door to 
our home, who convinced my parents that Casper 
should study with a competent teacher and on one 
of her trips to New York for her own lesson, she took 
Casper, aged 15, with her. There he played for Carlos 
Salzedo some of the original things he had composed 
and some Debussy which he had learned himself. 
Salzedo was the guide Casper had been waiting for 

all of these years and from that time he regularly 
went to New York once a month for a lesson. He 
seemed instinctively to know the goal he wanted to 
attain and he was impatient to finish high school and 
to start earnestly with his career. With diligent study 
and tutoring he did indeed complete the four-year 
high school course in three and a half years.

“After graduation from high school Casper won 
scholarships in harp and composition at the Curtis 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia and while at Curtis 
he acquired orchestral experience under conductors 
Stokowski and Rodzinski. After graduation at the 
age of twenty, Casper played during a summer season 
with the New York Philharmonic at Lewissohn Sta-
dium, then immediately assumed the first harp chair 
of the Cincinnati Symphony under conductor Fritz 
Reiner. He remained in Cincinnati for five years, 
playing under both Reiner and Goossens, and during 
this time he was also head of the Harp Department 
of the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.

“It was in this period that Casper became inter-
ested in Negro spirituals and authentic Negro ‘blues’ 
and since there was no precedent for the perfor-
mance of this type of music on the harp he worked 
out appropriate techniques of his own for these and 
other jazz forms which he considered practical and 
effective when performed on the instrument. I have 
heard him refuse many a lucrative radio guest ap-
pearance because the sponsor wished him to play a 
jazz arrangement of some jive number which he did 
not think would be suitable to the harp. His jazz style 
was a purist form, and even when he made appear-
ances by himself without orchestral accompaniment 
his arrangements held the elusive, rhythmical swing 
that is unequaled. Dana Suesse wrote the suite Young 
Man with a Harp especially for him, and it was per-
formed for the first time by the Philadelphia Orches-
tra with Casper as soloist in 1939.1

“Casper was a regular member of the George Ger-
shwin Radio Program and he wrote and performed 
a special harp cadenza for the opening of the broad-
cast. He also made frequent guest appearances with 

1 Young Man with a Harp was recorded on 78RPM by Schirm-
er’s Library, Set No. 8, with Casper Reardon, harp, assisted 
by Chauncey Morehouse, percussion, and the composer, 
Dana Suesse, piano. Ed.
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Benny Goodman, Paul Whiteman, Alec Templeton, 
Duke Ellington and others. For several seasons he 
was the featured performer at the swank ‘club’, 
Ruban Bleu, where he frequently played Ravel, Sal-
zedo, and Debussy for the night club patrons. He was 
featured on the Magic Key Program with Dr. Frank 
Black and also played many staff radio shows, includ-
ing the Eddie Cantor Show, the Fred Allen Show, 
the Sealtest Show with James Melton, and others. 
He wrote and played a special harp sequence in the 
Rodgers show ‘I Married an Angel’ during its New 
York run and in 1937 he was engaged to do a spot in 
a movie in Hollywood called ‘You’re a Sweetheart’ 
starring Alice Faye and Ken Murray. He also per-
formed serious music with the Rochester Civic and 
the National Symphony Orchestras in addition to 
the Philadelphia and the General Motors Orchestras.

“Casper had marked qualities other than his tal-
ent, notably moral courage and confidence in his 
own opinions and he continually surprised his friends 
with new ideas. Calling on Mr. Hunt after he had re-
signed from the Cincinnati Symphony and the Cin-
cinnati Conservatory he said that he did not care for 
the ‘humdrum’ routine of the symphony and cared 
less for teaching, although he knew his friends would 
think him crazy when they learned that he was go-
ing to devote several years to developing the harp as 
a jazz instrument. He predicted that jazz, swing, or 
whatever one wished to call it, was here to stay and 
that it was a ‘thoroughly American’ musical idiom.

“Casper died on March 8, 1941 after a short ill-
ness, just under the age of thirty-four. In spite of his 
untimely death, he had already attained the acclaim 
for which he was destined. Besides music he had a 
number of hobbies. He was an avid stamp collec-
tor, loved to ski and swim, and he solved higher 
mathematical problems just for fun! He was a great 
reader, delving into Plato and Aristotle, and was 
quite a student of languages. At the time of his death 
he was learning to speak Serbian and had collected 
some of the history and folklore of that country. He 
left many excellent pupils who are still devoted to 
him and who still relate tales of his remarkable profi-
ciency on the harp. It is said that when he played St. 
Louis Blues he would sit at the harp to play his own 
part, then tear madly to the piano to fill in the sec-

tions scored for orchestra. His speed of pedaling was 
incredible; his hips, from the back view while using 
the pedals, literally moved in rhythm with the music 
and he wore special shoes to facilitate movement of 
pedals.

“Casper’s harp repertoire, with editing and ar-
rangements in his own hand, was given to the Music 
Branch of the New York Public Library in my name 
and in Cap’s memory. This was accomplished at the 
suggestion and with the help of Lucile Lawrence and 
it is designated The Casper Reardon Memorial Harp 
Collection.

“Casper was a ‘master’ of modulation and was 
preparing to write a textbook on the subject. It is 
tragic that he did not live to fulfill the promise of 
which he was capable. He was a courteous, thought-
ful person who loved to plan happy surprises for his 
friends, generous almost to a fault, gracious in assist-
ing young players to master the language of swing 
music, and always helping someone not as fortunate 
as himself. All in all, he was a pretty special guy as an 
artist, a friend, and a brother.”

Editor's Note: A memorial to Casper Reardon will 
be included in The Music of Dana Suesse Concert 
presenting Young Man with his Harp, suite for harp 
and orchestra, and Coronach, In memoriam for the late 
Casper Reardon, Harpist, to be performed by Robert 
Barlow. The concert will be held in Carnegie Hall, 
New York City, 8 P.M., Wednesday, December 11, 
1974. V

Please note: Subscriptions are handled 
by our Circulation Manager, Linda-
Rose Hembreiker. See page 2 of this 
issue for her contact information and 
other details.

Subscriptions?
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Casper Reardon: A Comprehensive Discography
by Peter Mintun and Emily Laurance

Editor’s note: this discography is the first of two items on 
Casper Reardon (1907–1941) we will be publishing in the 
Journal that reflect new research on this jazz harp pioneer. 
The second item, which will appear in the Summer 2024 
issue, will be an article on Reardon’s stylistic and collabo-
rative relationship with the composer Dana Suesse. Both 
items lean heavily on the work of pianist and researcher 
Peter Mintun. In 1995 Mr. Mintun discovered a cache of 
original Casper Reardon recordings hidden in a family 
member’s closet for many decades. Mr. Mintun document-
ed and recorded the discs. The owner wanted the collec-

tion to go to an appropriate library, so in 2011 Mr. Mintun 
arranged for Michael Feinstein (founder of the Great 
American Songbook Foundation) to buy the collection. For 
Mr. Feinstein, a determining factor was that the collection 
contained a major treasure, a previously unknown record-
ing of George Gershwin from 1934. In an effort to bring this 
new information to the attention of more harpists and 
harp researchers, Mr. Mintun and I have collaborated on 
the following discography. We have aimed to make it as 
comprehensive as possible, covering the span of Reardon’s 
too-brief recording career as a jazz performer.

1931–1933

[Reardon, Casper, harp]. “I’m Thru with Love,” (Gus Kahn, Matty Malneck, and Fud Livingston) and “Shake That Thing,” 
(Papa Charlie Jackson). July 21, 1931. Columbia test pressing W176248-1. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter 
Mintun, December 3, 2023. 2:30. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/im-thru-with-love-and-shake-that-thing?in=-
peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940.

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Accompaniment for Beginners’ Tap: Lesson 1 (Soft Shoe Routine).” February 13, 1933. RCA-Victor 
(24288) [75227-1]. Issued with printed dance step chart. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 
2:40. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-rear-
don-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano, with Edna Holt, tap dancer. “Tap Dance Routine No. 1: Beginners’ Tap” (arranged by Edna Holt) 
[“Keep a Song in Your Soul” (Thomas “Fats” Waller and Alex Hill)]. February 15, 1933. RCA-Victor (24288) [75226-1]. Is-
sued with printed dance step chart. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 3:36. https://sound-
cloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano, with Edna Holt, tap dancer. “Tap Dance Routine No. 5: Advanced Tap” (arranged by Edna Holt). 
February 15, 1933. RCA-Victor (24292) [75234]. Issued with printed dance step chart. SoundCloud audio. Posted by 
Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 78 rpm, 128 kbps mp3, and 64 kbps opus formats. 2:48. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/
tap-dance-routine-no-5?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Accompaniment for Beginners’ Soft Shoe, Lesson No. 2” (C. Reardon). February 15, 1933. RCA-Vic-
tor (24289). Issued with printed dance step chart. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 1:58. 
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners-2?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-rear-
don-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Accompaniment for Advanced Tap, No. 5” (C. Reardon). February 15, 1933. RCA-Victor (24292) 
[75234]. Issued with printed dance step chart. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 2:04. 
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-advanced-tap?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-rear-
don-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Piano solo for tap accompaniment” [“I’m Getting Myself Ready For You” (Cole Porter)]. February 
15, 1933. RCA-Victor [75232-1]. 78 rpm. Unissued. 

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Piano solo for tap accompaniment” [“My One and Only” (George and Ira Gershwin)]. February 15, 
1933. RCA-Victor [75233-1] 78 rpm. Unissued. 

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Piano solo for tap accompaniment” [“Loveless Love” (W.C. Handy)]. February 15, 1933. RCA-Victor 
[75234-1] 78 rpm. Unissued.

Reardon, Casper, piano, with Edna Holt, tap dancer. “Tap Dance Routine No. 2: Beginners’ Soft Shoe” [“Please” (Ralph 
Rainger and Leo Robin)]. February 15, 1933. RCA-Victor (24289) [75230]. 78 rpm issued with printed dance step chart. 
SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 3:10. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-
no-2?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/im-thru-with-love-and-shake-that-thing?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/im-thru-with-love-and-shake-that-thing?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-5?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-5?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners-2?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners-2?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-advanced-tap?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-advanced-tap?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-2?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-2?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
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Reardon, Casper, piano, with Edna Holt, tap dancer. “Tap Dance Routine No. 
6 Professional” [“I Got Rhythm” (George and Ira Gershwin)]. March 16, 
1933. RCA-Victor (24293) [75533-1]. 78 rpm issued with printed dance step 
chart. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 2:51. https://
soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-6?in=peter-
mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Accompaniment for Professional Routine Les-
son No. 6.” March 16, 1933. RCA-Victor (24293) [75236]. 78 rpm issued 
with printed dance step chart. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter 
Mintun, ca. 2017. 1:54. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompani-
ment-for-professional?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano, with Edna Holt, tap dancer. “Tap Dance Routine No. 
4: Beginners’ Advanced Tap” [“Where’s That Rainbow?” (Richard Rod-
gers and Lorenz Hart)]. March 20, 1933. RCA-Victor (24291) [75544-1]. 78 
rpm issued with printed dance step chart. SoundCloud audio posted by 
Peter Mintun, ca. 2017. 3:07. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-
dance-routine-no-4?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

Reardon, Casper, piano. “Accompaniment for Beginner’s Advanced Tap, Lesson No. 4” (C. Reardon). March 20, 1933. 
RCA-Victor (24291) [75544-1]. 78 rpm issued with printed dance step chart. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter 
Mintun, ca. 2017. 2:33. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners-1?in=peter-mintun/
sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano.

1934–35

Gershwin, George, piano, Casper Reardon, harp, Trudy Thomas, vocals, Don Wilson, announcer, and the Louis Katzman 
Orchestra. Music by Gershwin (WJZ/NBC radio series). Reardon heard on opening announcement [“The Man I Love” 
and “My Cousin in Milwaukee” (George and Ira Gershwin)]. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Broadcast Producers. April 
9, 1934. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2012. 14:57. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/sets/mu-
sic-by-gershwin-radio.

Jack Teagarden and his Orchestra [Jack Teagarden, leader and trombone; Charlie Teagarden, trumpet; Benny Goodman, 
clarinet; Frankie Trumbauer, C-melody saxophone; Casper Reardon, harp; Terry Shand, piano; Art Miller, string bass; 
Herb Quigley, drums]. “Junk Man” (Joseph Meyer and Frank Loesser). September 18, 1934. Brunswick (7652) [B15938]. 
78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, April 22, 2021. 3:12. https://archive.org/details/78_junk-man_jack-tea-
garden-and-his-orchestra-loesser-meyer_gbia0277526a.

Jack Teagarden and his Orchestra [Jack Teagarden, leader, trombone, and vocal; Charlie Teagarden, trumpet; Benny 
Goodman, clarinet; Frankie Trumbauer, C-melody saxophone; Casper Reardon, harp; Terry Shand, piano; Art Miller, 
string bass; Herb Quigley, drums]. “Stars Fell on Alabama,” (Frank Perkins and Mitchell Parrish). September 18, 1934. 
78 rpm. YouTube video posted by Brian’s 78’s, August 17, 2022. 3:05. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P43d2GSS-
a6o.

Jack Teagarden and his Orchestra [Jack Teagarden, leader, trombone, and vocal; Charlie Teagarden, trumpet; Benny 
Goodman, clarinet; Frankie Trumbauer, C-melody saxophone; Casper Reardon, harp; Terry Shand, piano; Art Miller, 
string bass; Herb Quigley, drums]. “Your Guess is Just as Good as Mine,” (Maurice Sigler, Al Goodhart, and Al Hoff-
man). September 18, 1934. 78 rpm. YouTube video posted by Brian’s 78’s, August 17, 2022. 2:49. https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=AXvFhLmMVXU

Paul Whiteman and his Concert Orch. with the composer at the piano [Paul Whiteman, director; Dana Suesse, piano; 
Bunny Berigan, Harry Goldfield, Eddie Wade, trumpets; Jack Fulton, Vincent Grande, Bill Rank, trombones; Ben-
nie Bonacio, clarinet, bass clarinet, alto saxophone; John Cordaro, clarinet, bass clarinet, alto saxophone, baritone 
saxophone; Frank Trumbauer, clarinet, alto saxophone, C-melody saxophone; Charles Strickfaden, clarinet, alto 
saxophone, tenor saxophone, baritone saxophone, oboe; Kurt Dieterle, Matt Malneck, Mischa Russell, Harry Struble, 
violins; Roy Bargy, Ramona Davies, pianos; Mike Pingitore, banjo, guitar; Norman McPherson, brass bass; Art Miller, 
string bass; Casper Reardon, harp; Herman Fink, Chet Martin, drums]. Blue Moonlight (Dana Suesse). December 14, 
1934. RCA-Victor (36159) [86458-1]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, June 7, 2020. 4:41. https://archive.
org/details/78_blue-moonlight_paul-whiteman-and-his-concert-orch-dana-suesse_gbia0199981b.

https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-6?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-6?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-6?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-professional?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-professional?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-4?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/tap-dance-routine-no-4?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/accompaniment-for-beginners-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/1933-casper-reardon-piano
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/sets/music-by-gershwin-radio
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/sets/music-by-gershwin-radio
https://archive.org/details/78_junk-man_jack-teagarden-and-his-orchestra-loesser-meyer_gbia0277526a
https://archive.org/details/78_junk-man_jack-teagarden-and-his-orchestra-loesser-meyer_gbia0277526a
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P43d2GSSa6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P43d2GSSa6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXvFhLmMVXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXvFhLmMVXU
https://archive.org/details/78_blue-moonlight_paul-whiteman-and-his-concert-orch-dana-suesse_gbia0199981b
https://archive.org/details/78_blue-moonlight_paul-whiteman-and-his-concert-orch-dana-suesse_gbia0199981b
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Reardon, Casper, harp with orchestra, unidentified hostess. “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” (Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach) 
and “My Cousin in Milwaukee” (George and Ira Gershwin). N.d., ca. 1933–34. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Broad-
cast Producers of N.Y., Inc. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 4:52. https://soundcloud.
com/peter-mintun/casper-reardon-smoke-gets-in-your-eyesmy-cousin-in-milwaukee?in=peter-mintun/sets/unis-
sued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Cooper, Jerry, vocal; Casper Reardon, harp; the Freddie Rich Orchestra. “Love, Here is My Heart” (Lao Silésu and Adrian 
Ross); Waltz Medley: “Zigeuner” (Noel Coward); ”The Touch of Your Hand” (Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach); and 
“Loveless Love” (W.C. Handy). Roadways of Romance (1 hr. Weekly broadcast). 1935. 78 rpm acetate air check. Sound-
Cloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 5:08. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/broadways-of-ro-
mance-jerry-cooper-casper-reardon?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp, with Studio Orch. “Junk Man” (Joseph Meyer and Frank Loesser). Modern Minstrels (WABC radio 
series). May 18, 1935. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Broadcast Producers of N.Y., Inc. SoundCloud audio posted by 
Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 4:20. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/junk-man-unidentified-orchestra-mod-
ern-minstrels-5181935?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp, and Orchestra. “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” (Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach) and “Honeysuck-
le Rose” (Thomas “Fats” Waller and Andy Razaf). Penthouse Party (WABC radio series). 78 rpm acetate aircheck. 
NYC: Airtone Recording Studio. September 15, 1935. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 
4:37. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/penthouse-party-smoke-gets-in-your-eyes-honeysuckle-rose?in=peter-
mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, with ensemble [Claude Thornhill, piano; Fredric Fradkin and Harry Hoffman, violins; Charles Spivak, 
trumpet; Art Shaw, clarinet; Dick McDonough, guitar; Casper Reardon, harp; Eva Taylor, vocal; Austen Croom-John-
son, announcer]. Reardon heard on Theme [“Soft Lights and Sweet Music” (Irving Berlin)]; “Honeysuckle Rose” 
(Thomas “Fats” Waller and Andy Razaf); “Breeze (Blow My Baby Back to Me).” Soft Lights & Sweet Music (WJZ/NBC 
radio series). September 22, 1935. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: National Recording Co. SoundCloud audio posted by 
Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 12:43. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-and-sweet-music-part-1?in=-
peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940.

Reardon, Casper, with ensemble [Claude Thornhill, piano; Fredric Fradkin and Harry Hoffman, violins; Charles Spivak, 
trumpet; Art Shaw, clarinet; Dick McDonough, guitar; Casper Reardon, harp; Eva Taylor, vocal; Austen Croom-John-
son, announcer]. Reardon heard on “Whispering” (John and Malvin Schonberger) and “Isn’t It A Pity?” (George and 
Ira Gershwin). Soft Lights & Sweet Music (WJZ/NBC radio series). September 22, 1935. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: 
National Recording Co. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 10:57. https://soundcloud.com/
peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-2-japanese-sandman-a-fountain-in-havana-snowfall-3-whispering-4isnt-it-a-
pitymighty-lak-a-rose?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, with ensemble [Claude Thornhill, piano; Fredric Fradkin and Harry Hoffman, violins; Charles Spivak, 
trumpet; Art Shaw, clarinet; Dick McDonough, guitar; Casper Reardon, harp; Eva Taylor, vocal; Austen Croom-John-
son, announcer]. Reardon heard on “Caprice Viennois” (Fritz Kreisler) and closing theme [“Soft Lights and Sweet 
Music” (Irving Berlin)]. Soft Lights & Sweet Music (WJZ/NBC radio series). September 22, 1935. 78 rpm acetate air-
check. NYC: National Recording Co. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 6:00. https://
soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-3-1-caprice-vienois-2-smoke-rings?in=peter-mintun/sets/
unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp, with orchestra. “Star Dust” (Hoagy Carmichael and Mitchell Parrish); and “Lazy Bones” (Hoagy 
Carmichael and Johnny Mercer). Lois Long Program (WABC radio series). October 15, 1935. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. 
NYC: Airtone Recording Studio. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, ca. 2016. 4:46. https://soundcloud.com/
peter-mintun/casper-reardon-on-lois-long-program-star-dustlazy-bones-10-15-35. 

1936–37

Casper Reardon, His Harp & His Orchestra. “In a Sentimental Mood” (Edward “Duke” Ellington, Manny Kurtz, and Irving 
Mills). Ca. April 23, 1936. Liberty Music Shop (L 193) [P19094]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, Septem-
ber 7, 2019. 3:24. https://archive.org/details/78_in-a-sentimental-mood_casper-reardon-his-harp-and-his-orchestra-el-
lington-mills_gbia0154046a.

Casper Reardon, His Harp & His Orchestra “Tormented” (Will Hudson). Ca. April 23, 1936. Test Pressing [P19095-1]. Septem-
ber 7, 2019. 78 rpm. 2:54.

https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/casper-reardon-smoke-gets-in-your-eyesmy-cousin-in-milwaukee?in=
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/casper-reardon-smoke-gets-in-your-eyesmy-cousin-in-milwaukee?in=
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/casper-reardon-smoke-gets-in-your-eyesmy-cousin-in-milwaukee?in=
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/broadways-of-romance-jerry-cooper-casper-reardon?in=peter-mintun
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/broadways-of-romance-jerry-cooper-casper-reardon?in=peter-mintun
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/junk-man-unidentified-orchestra-modern-minstrels-5181935?in=pete
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/junk-man-unidentified-orchestra-modern-minstrels-5181935?in=pete
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/penthouse-party-smoke-gets-in-your-eyes-honeysuckle-rose?in=pete
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/penthouse-party-smoke-gets-in-your-eyes-honeysuckle-rose?in=pete
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-and-sweet-music-part-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-and-sweet-music-part-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-2-japanese-sandman-a-fountain-in-havana-snowfall-3-whispering-4isnt-it-a-pitymighty-lak-a-rose?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940
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https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-2-japanese-sandman-a-fountain-in-havana-snowfall-3-whispering-4isnt-it-a-pitymighty-lak-a-rose?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-3-1-caprice-vienois-2-smoke-rings?in=pet
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-3-1-caprice-vienois-2-smoke-rings?in=pet
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/soft-lights-sweet-music-3-1-caprice-vienois-2-smoke-rings?in=pet
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/casper-reardon-on-lois-long-program-star-dustlazy-bones-10-15-35
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/casper-reardon-on-lois-long-program-star-dustlazy-bones-10-15-35
https://archive.org/details/78_in-a-sentimental-mood_casper-reardon-his-harp-and-his-orchestra-ellington-mills_gbia0154046a
https://archive.org/details/78_in-a-sentimental-mood_casper-reardon-his-harp-and-his-orchestra-ellington-mills_gbia0154046a
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Casper Reardon, His Harp & His Orchestra. “Tormented” (Will Hudson). Ca. April 23, 1936. Liberty Music Shop (L 193) 
[P19095]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, September 7, 2019. 2:54. https://archive.org/details/78_tor-
mented_casper-reardon-his-harp-and-his-orchestra-will-hudson_gbia0154046b. 

Reardon, Casper, harp, with Robert Emmett Dolan Orchestra and Frank Fay, host. “Honeysuckle Rose” (Thomas “Fats” 
Waller and Andy Razaf) and “Sittin’ in the Sand a Sunnin” (Ted Shapiro, Sammy Lerner, and Laurie Lawrence). Royal 
Gelatin Broadcast (WJZ/NBC radio series). July 3, 1936. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter 
Mintun, December 3, 2023. 8:27. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/frank-fay-ii-honeysuckle-rose-sittin-in-the-
sand-a-sunnin?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp, with Bunny Berigan Band and Paul Douglas, announcer. “In a Sentimental Mood,” (Edward 
“Duke” Ellington, Manny Kurtz, and Irving Mills). [Also includes Bunny Berigan Band, “You Can’t Pull the Wool Over 
My Eyes” (Milton Ager, Charles Newman, and Murray Mencher) and “China Boy” (Phil Boutelje and Dick Winfree.)] 
Saturday Night Swing Club (CBS radio series). July 18, 1936. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Universal Recording Com-
pany, Inc. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 9:46. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/
saturday-night-swing-club-july-18-1936-1-you-cant-pull-the-wool-2-in-a-sentimental-mood?in=peter-mintun/sets/
unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp with Bunny Berigan Band, Lee Wiley, vocal and Paul Douglas, announcer. “Georgia on My Mind” 
(Hoagy Carmichael and Stuart Gorrell). [Also includes Bunny Berigan Band, “Oh, Lady Be Good!” (George and Ira 
Gershwin.)] Saturday Night Swing Club (CBS radio series). July 18, 1936. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Universal 
Recording Company, Inc. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 4:52. https://soundcloud.
com/peter-mintun/saturday-night-swing-club-georgia-on-my-mind-oh-lady-be-good?in=peter-mintun/sets/unis-
sued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Casper Reardon, His Harp & His Orchestra. “Summertime” (George Gershwin & Dubose Heyward). Ca. September 19, 1936. 
Liberty Music Shop (L-199) [P19911-1]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, December 19, 2021. 2:52. https://
archive.org/details/78_summertime_casper-reardon-his-harp-and-his-orchestra-heyward-gershwin_gbia0383891a.

Casper Reardon, His Harp & His Orchestra; Raie Giersdorf, vocal. “(If You Can’t Sing It) You’ll Have To Swing It” (Sam 
Coslow). Ca. September 19, 1936. Liberty Music Shop (L-199) [P19912-2]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, 
December 19, 2021. 3:18. https://archive.org/details/78_if-you-cant-sing-it-youll-have-to-swing-it_casper-reardon-his-
harp-and-his-orch_gbia0383891b.

The Three T’s (Jack Teagarden, trombone and vocal; Charlie Teagarden, trumpet; Frankie Trumbauer, C-melody saxo-
phone; with Casper Reardon, harp). The Three T’s: “Live” from the Hickory House. WEAF. December 4, 1936. Includes 
“Singin’ the Blues” (J. Russel Robinson, Con Conrad, Sam M. Lewis, and Joe Young); “Basin Street Blues” (Spencer 
Williams); “You Turned the Tables on Me” (Louis Alter and Sidney D. Mitchell); “You Took Advantage of Me” (Richard 
Rodgers and Lorenz Hart); “Tea for Two” (Vincent Youmans and Irving Caesar); and “Oh, Lady Be Good!” (George and 
Ira Gershwin). Tracks 1–4 released on Jazz Oracle (BDW 8056). 2007. Compact disc. 9:31.

Casper Reardon, His Harp & His Orchestra. “Washboard Blues” (Hoagy Carmichael, Fred B. Callahan, and Irving Mills). Ca. 
May 10, 1937. Liberty Music Shop (L 218) [P21115-2]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, April 18, 2022. 2:40. 
https://archive.org/details/78_washboard-blues_casper-reardon-and-his-group-callahan-carmichael_gbia0424594a. 

Casper Reardon and His Group [Tony Tortomas, trumpet; Jimmy Lytell and Henry Wade, clarinets; Casper Reardon, harp; 
Mack Shopnick, string bass; Herb Quigley, drums; unknown, vibraphone]. “What is This Thing Called Love,” (Cole 
Porter). Ca. May 10, 1937. Liberty Music Shop (L 218) [P21116-1]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, February 
16, 2017. 3:02. https://archive.org/details/78_what-is-this-thing-called-love_casper-reardon-and-his-group-cole-por-
ter_gbia0001159b. 

Casper Reardon and His Orchestra [Lou Raderman, director; Charlie Spivak, Ruby Weinstein, Russ Case, trumpets; Andy 
Russo, Lloyd Turner, trombones; Paul Ricci, clarinet; Arnold Brilhart, Joe Usifer, alto saxophones; Rudolph Adler, 
clarinet, alto saxophone; Harry Bluestone, Sam Korman, Benny Schmidt, Harry Hammer, violins; Dave Stirkin, viola; 
Casper Reardon, harp; Max Raderman, piano; Ned Cole, guitar; Artie Bernstein, string bass; Sammy Weiss, drums; 
Franklyn Marks, arranger]. “Ain’t Misbehavin’” (Thomas “Fats” Waller, Andy Razaf, and Harry Brooks). Recorded May 18, 
1937. Master (MA 133) [M476]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, October 25, 2018. 2:51. https://archive.org/
details/78_aint-misbehavin_casper-reardon-and-his-orchestra-razaf-waller-brooks-harper_gbia0075561a.

https://archive.org/details/78_tormented_casper-reardon-his-harp-and-his-orchestra-will-hudson_gbia0154046b
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https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/saturday-night-swing-club-july-18-1936-1-you-cant-pull-the-wool-
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Casper Reardon and His Orchestra. “In a Sentimental Mood” (Edward “Duke” Ellington, Manny Kurtz, and Irving Mills). 
Recorded May 18, 1937. Master (MA 133) [M477]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, October 25, 2018. 
3:04. https://archive.org/details/78_in-a-sentimental-mood_casper-reardon-and-his-orchestra-mills-kurtz-ellington_
gbia0075561b. 

Casper Reardon & Universal Orchestra. “Junk Man” (Joseph Meyer and Frank Loesser); “Ain’t Misbehavin’” (Thomas “Fats” 
Waller, Andy Razaf, and Harry Brooks); and “St. Louis Blues” (W.C. Handy). Recorded October 9, 1937 for the film 
You’re a Sweetheart. Universal Pictures, 1937. 78 rpm. YouTube video posted by PETER, June 24, 2009. 4:33. https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=CnP9aB5Cdng.

Casper Reardon & Universal Orchestra. “St. Louis Blues” (W.C. Handy), Take 3. Recorded October 9, 1937 for the film You’re 
a Sweetheart. Universal Pictures, 1937. Cellutone Record, Los Angeles, CA. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter 
Mintun, December 3, 2023. 1:31. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/st-louis-blues-take-3?in=peter-mintun/sets/
unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

1939–1940

Frank Black Orchestra with Casper Reardon, harp. “Shake that Thing” (Papa Charlie Jackson); “The Touch of Your Hand 
(Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach); “Three Little Words” (Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby). Magic Key Program (WJZ/NBC 
radio series). April 14, 1939. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Harrison Recording Studios, Inc. SoundCloud audio posted 
by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 4:49. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/magic-key-program-1-shake-that-
thing-2-the-touch-of-your-hand-3-three-little-words?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940.

Frank Black Orchestra with Casper Reardon, harp. “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” (Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach); “It Ain’t 
Right” (Joseph Meyer and Bob Rothberg); “Honeysuckle Rose” (Thomas “Fats” Waller and Andy Razaf). Magic Key 
Program (WJZ/NBC radio series). April 14, 1939. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Harrison Recording Studios, Inc. 
SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 7:58. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/magic-
key-program-4-14-1939-1?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp. “Ain’t Misbehavin’” (Thomas “Fats” Waller, Andy Razaf, and Harry Brooks). Saturday Night Swing 
Club (CBS radio series). Broadcast No. 49. June 12, 1939. Jazz Unlimited, 2007. (2 CDs). 2:52.

Hines, June, host, with Casper Reardon, harp and guest Dorothy Rodgers. Let’s Talk It Over (WEAF radio series). Includes 
“I Married an Angel” (Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart); and “I Can’t Give You Anything but Love” (Jimmy McHugh 
and Dorothy Fields). June 14, 1939. 78 rpm acetate aircheck. NYC: Advertisers Recording Service, Inc. SoundCloud 
audio posted by Peter Mintun, December 3, 2023. 7:10. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/lets-talk-it-over-june-
hines-6?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-reardon-1931-1940. 

Casper Reardon and His Orchestra. “I Can’t Give You Anything but Love” (Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields). February 
5, 1940. Schirmer (511 A). 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, December 18, 2021. 2:42. https://archive.org/
details/78_i-cant-give-you-anything-but-love_casper-reardon-and-his-orchestra-fields-mchugh_gbia0383819a

Casper Reardon and His Orchestra; Loulie Jean [Norman], vocal. “Easy to Love” (Cole Porter). February 5, 1940. Schirmer 
(511 B). 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, December 20, 2021. 3:07. https://archive.org/details/78_easy-to-
love_casper-reardon-and-his-orchestra-loulie-jean-cole-porter_gbia0383819b.

Casper Reardon and His Orchestra. “I Got Rhythm” (George and Ira Gershwin). February 5, 1940. Schirmer (512A). 78 rpm. 
Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, January 17, 2018. 3:13. https://archive.org/details/78_i-got-rhythm_casper-rear-
don-and-his-orchestra-george-gershwin_gbia0031426a.

Casper Reardon and His Orchestra; Loulie Jean [Norman], vocal. “They Didn’t Believe Me” (Jerome Kern and Herbert 
Reynolds). February 5, 1940. Schirmer (512 B). 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, January 17, 2018. 3:17. 
https://archive.org/details/78_they-didnt-believe-me_casper-reardon-and-his-orchestra-loulie-jean-reynolds-kern_
gbia0031426b.

Booth, Shirley, vocal and Casper Reardon, harp. “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” (Jerome Kern and Otto Harbach). Ca. 1940. 
Private 78 rpm acetate recording made by Gus Schirmer, Jr. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter Mintun ca. 2017. 3:08. 
https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/1940-shirley-booth-casper-reardon-acetate.

Reardon, Casper, harp. Chanson dans la nuit (Carlos Salzedo). Ca. 1940. Schirmer (5507B) [2111-1A]. 78 rpm. SoundCloud 
audio posted by Peter Mintun ca. 2012. 3:05. https://soundcloud.com/peter-mintun/chansons-dans-la-nuit-song-in-
?in=user-368321857/sets/casper-reardon-2.

https://archive.org/details/78_in-a-sentimental-mood_casper-reardon-and-his-orchestra-mills-kurtz-ellington_gbia0075561b
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seven years in New York in 
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As literary executor for composer 
Dana Suesse (1909–1987) Mintun archived her papers, now 
available at the Library of Congress. He is editor and author 
of Dana Suesse: Jazz Nocturne (Dover, 2013). In 1998, Mintun 
participated in the Gershwin Centennial symposium at the 
Library of Congress, and has performed at New York’s Film 
Forum, Carnegie Hall, Town Hall, the National Arts Club, 
Museum of The City of New York, and Museum of Modern 
Art. He is author of arrangements for Steinway & Sons’ Piano 
Stylings of the Great Standards Vol. V (Ekay Music, 2005), 
Novelty Masterpieces of the Gershwin Era (Dover, 2014). His 
piano can be heard on Boardwalk Empire (HBO 2010).

[www.petermintun.com]

Reardon, Casper, harp. “En bateau” [from Petite Suite] 
(Claude Debussy). Ca. 1940. Schirmer (5507A) [2085-
1A]. 78 rpm. SoundCloud audio posted by Peter 
Mintun, December 3, 2023. 4:01 https://soundcloud.
com/peter-mintun/en-bateau-from-petite-suite-
1?in=peter-mintun/sets/unissued-casper-rear-
don-1931-1940. 

Reardon, Casper, harp. “En bateau” [from Petite Suite] 
(Claude Debussy). Ca. 1940. Schirmer Unissued Take 2 
[2085-2]. 4:08.

Reardon, Casper, harp. “En bateau” [from Petite Suite] 
(Claude Debussy) (Incomplete). Ca. 1940. Schirmer 
Unissued Take 5 [2085-5]. 2:45.

Reardon, Casper, harp; Chauncey Morehouse, Percussion; 
Dana Suesse, piano. Young Man with a Harp: (1st 
Mov’t-Processional-Thebes, 1300 B.C.) (Dana Suesse). 
Ca. April 12, 1940. Schirmer [2024-1]. 78 rpm. Internet 
Archive audio posted by jakej, December 21, 2021. 
3:57. https://archive.org/details/78_young-man-with-
a-harp_casper-reardon-dana-suesse-c-morehouse_
gbia0385334a.

Reardon, Casper, harp; Dana Suesse, piano. Young Man 
with a Harp: (2nd Mov’t-Evensong-Ireland, 1300 A.D.) 
(Dana Suesse). Ca. April 12, 1940. Schirmer (2525 B) 
[2027-4]. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio posted by 
jakej, December 21, 2021. 3:47. https://archive.org/de-
tails/78_young-man-with-a-harp_casper-reardon-da-
na-suesse_gbia0385334b.

Reardon, Casper, harp; Chauncey Morehouse, Percussion; 
Dana Suesse, piano. Young Man with a Harp: (3rd 
Mov’t-20th Century Madrigal-Part 1) (Dana Suesse). 
Ca. April 12, 1940. Schirmer (2526 A) [2025-4]. 78 rpm. 
Internet Archive audio posted by jakej, December 19, 
2021. 3:32. https://archive.org/details/78_young-man-
with-a-harp_casper-reardon-dana-suesse-c-more-
house_gbia0385335a.

Reardon, Casper, harp; Chauncey Morehouse, Percussion; 
Dana Suesse, piano. Young Man with a Harp: (3rd 
Mov’t-20th Century Madrigal-Part 2) (Dana Suesse). 
Ca. April 12, 1940. 78 rpm. Internet Archive audio post-
ed by jakej, December 20, 2021. 3:44. https://archive.
org/details/78_young-man-with-a-harp_casper-rear-
don-dana-suesse-c-morehouse_gbia0385335b.

Harpist and musicologist Emily 
Laurance serves as editor of the 
American Harp Journal. She 
performs frequently with many 
Northeast Ohio ensembles and 
teaches music history at the 
Oberlin Conservatory. A Detroit 
native, she grew up studying 
harp with Jill Bailiff, and holds 

degrees from Oberlin and the New England Conservatories, 
where she studied with Alice Chalifoux and Ann Hobson 
Pilot. In 2022 she founded the Cleveland Silent Film Festival, 
dedicated to presenting classics of early cinema with the 
most renowned musicians specializing in the art of silent 
film accompaniment. She lives in Cleveland Heights, Ohio, 
with her husband, the music critic Kevin McLaughlin.
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